P - small asparagus fern, stick, twist ties, scissors to trim plant

Q - felt, batting, needle and thread, embroidery floss, scissors

R - the letter R cut from heavy paper, paint, small paint roller, foil pie tin or plastic plate to use as paint tray

S - 1/2 inch *foam insulation board used to insulate houses, exacto saw

T - two colors of 6mm craft foam or two colors of poster board, scissors, glue stick

U - three colors of colored paper, glue stick, twine, scissors, stick to roll paper around

V - square of *polar fleece fabric or felt, spray adhesive, tea leaves from two tea bags, bits of thread and newspaper, piece of waxed paper same size as fabric, paper cut-out of V, three straight pins.


OR sprinkle tea leaves, thread and newspaper bits on sample carpet square. Using a small hand held vacuum remove debris to create the letter V.